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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Chicago, on Lake Michigan in Illinois, is among the largest cities in the U.S. Famed for its bold 
architecture, it has a skyline punctuated by skyscrapers such as the iconic John Hancock Center, 1,451-
ft. Willis Tower (formerly the Sears Tower) and the Neo-Gothic Tribune Tower. The city is also renowned 
for its museums, including the Art Institute of Chicago with its noted impressionist and Post-Impressionist 
works, per Google. 
 
DAY ONE 
Early flight so early arrival; check-in at the hotel and drop off bags 
Walk up Michigan Avenue to shop the Magnificent Mile 

- Or leave shopping and go see Navy Pier 
- Garrett Popcorn Shops ($$, Popcorn) - must try the combo of Caramel Crisp and Cheese 

popcorn 
Get a picture with the Chicago sign at The Chicago Theatre 
6:30 PM Dinner: The VIG Chicago ($$, Gastropub) 

- Options: 1959 Kitchen & Bar ($$, Gastropub); Dinotto ($$, Italian) 
8 PM – The Second City; time spent is 3 hours depending on your show, $30 USD 

- Show: Fantastic Super Great Nation Numero Uno 
 
DAY TWO 
Breakfast: find a coffee cart for something warm and granola 
8 AM – Skydeck of Willis Tower (Sears Tower); time spent is 1 hour (not including time spent in line), 
Basic Admission for $23 USD 

- Opens at 9 AM, but get there beforehand so you can be first in line to catch the elevator up. Head 
straight up and to the Sky 

10 PM – Transit or walk to Millennium Park 
- See the Cloud Gate (aka the bean) → audio tour 
- Around the corner in opposite directions is Maggie Daley Park and Buckingham Fountain, but 

don't wonder too far away because you're going to the Art Institute 
10:30 AM - Art Institute of Chicago; time spent 4-5 hours, Fast Pass $30 USD 
Noon – Lunch at Terzo Piano ($$$, Italian) in the museum 

- Make a reservation, it's packed 
Across the street is Cindy's ($$, American) rooftop bar, rest your feet and get a cockatil 

- There's another bar and game room around the corner from the check-in desk if the line for the 
rooftop bar is super long, but you'll miss out on a great view 

Walk up Michigan Avenue to the Chicago Riverwalk 
6:00 PM Dinner: deep dish pizza at Lou Malnati’s Pizzeria ($$, Pizza) or Giordano’s ($$, Pizza)  
Dessert: Public House ($$, American Sports Bar) 

- Happy Birthday to me! Cake Shake - mix of ice cream, craft beer, sprinkles, icing & a giant slab of 
cake 

7 PM Show & Drinks: 
- Music – Andy’s Jazz Club ($$, Jazz & Blues) or Blue Chicago ($$, Jazz & Blues) 
- Theatre – The Chicago Theatre ($$, Performing Arts) 
- Tours – Weird Chicago Tours (3 hours, $35 USD)  

 
DAY THREE 
9 AM Breakfast: The Bongo Room ($$, American Brunch), try the French Toast 
10 AM – 1 PM – Frank Lloyd Wright Tour; buy tickets in advance 

- Oak Park Combination Tour (Audio & Walking Tour); 1 hour, $28 USD 
- Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio Tour; 2 hours, $18 USD 
- All Tours 

Day Tour Options: Shedd Aquarium; time spent is 2-3 hours, $40. Walk over to The Field Museum (one of 
the largest natural history museums in the world); time spent is 2 hours, $30 USD or Chicago Segway 
Tour; time spent 2-3 hours, $70 USD 
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2 PM – Chicago Crime & Mob Tour; time spent is 1.5 hour, $35 USD 
5 PM – Go to the top of John Hancock Tower (aka 360 Chicago Observation Deck – best seen at night); 
time spent is less than 1 hour, $20 USD 

- 360 Observatory has the tilt - a glass incline that leans you out over the city 
6 PM Drinks: Signature Lounge ($$$, Cocktails) on the 96th floor of the Tower 

- MUST experience - enjoy it sipping an esquire martini 
- If you have a reservation for dinner, you get to skip the waiting line 

7 PM Dinner: venture down one floor to the Signature Room on the 95th floor 
- Dinner Option: Gibsons Bar & Steakhouse ($$$, Steakhouse)  

 
DAY FOUR 
9 AM Breakfast: Kanela Breakfast Club ($$, Breakfast)  

- Try: Loukoumades with warm honey for dipping; a monkey bread skillet; Nutella S’more Waffles; 
Chicago Waffles...basically everything 

10 AM – Chicago Architecture River Cruise; tour is 75 minutes, $70 USD 
- Bring sunglasses and sunscreen if you are prone to burning 
- Day Options: Hop on transit to Wicker Park for shopping Chicago’s trendy stores or Lincoln Park 

Zoo; time spent is 2 hours, FREE. Or tour Gold Coast neighborhood. Grab a coffee before 
heading to Rush Street. 

1 PM Lunch: Portillo's ($, hot dogs) for "The Best" hotdog - which is what they call it 
Back to the hotel to check-out 
Goodbye Chicago. Head home. 
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